
Tbw Late Sanitary Exbilxtloa in
One cf I be remarkable productiona

this exhibition iu Bslmain s "luminous
paint, " which in the dark yields a pale
Diuish luminosity, like the light of a glow
worm. Jn a completely darkened room.
painted all orer with thu composition, one
can see sufficiently well to write or to read
the time on a watch diaL The theory of
the patentees is that this strange luminont;
is produced by molecular nbration ; that
the paint, when struck by rays of light.
gires out light as a bell gires out sound.
The composition is not inherently lumin
ous. It requires to be "excited" by light
every four-an- d twenty hours, otherwise
the luminosity fades completely out of it
but, with this periodical 'Excitement,
is said to retain its quality of luminosity
for years. Ordinary daylight sufficiently
changes all objects exposed to it to make
them luminous throughout the night. The
paint seems to admit of useful application
in many wars. Life buoys coated with
are visible in the water by night ; It ilia
muiates dior numbers and inscriptions
ill lighted suburbs, and fill Cellars and
other dark recesses with a dim twilight.
It may be used for ornamental put poses as
well, statuary, for example, when painted
with it, showing forth in darkness with
singular ghostly effect. Glazed bricks.
said to be impervious to wet, which bricks
have never hitherto been, and various
kinds of vitreous decoration for walls,
standing out in ornamental relief, like
wood carvinz. are a feature of the exhibi
tion. Porcelain stoves, too, seem to be
coming into general use ; they are an im
provement on the iron ones hitherto used,
being clean and ornamental, though posra
bly liable to break, IE the matter
house ventilation there is no great improve
ment to notice. Trumpet-shape- d or com
cal tulies for insertion in the walls of
rooms, the air outside, entering by the
small end, and being diffused inside the
bouse without caus.ng a draught, are
novelty. Various other air diffuaers are
shown on a similar principle, also a fan
worked by a small jet of water. L Bor- -
diau, of fiiassela, exhibits the plan of
new system of ventilation, applicable to
theatres and other public buildings, fresh
air drawn in from above, where it ought
to be comparatively pure, is pumped
through certain air chambers in the base-

ment, where it can be either heated or
cooled according to the requirements of
the season, and distributed over every part
of the building, so much of the vitiated
air as is light escaping by the roof, and so
much of it as is heavy being withdrawn by
suction. The system is in practical oper
atiou at the Theatre Royal de la Momaie
at Brussels. It is costly to apply to exist
ing buildings, owing to the extensive
structural changes it involves, but it might
easily be adopted in public edifices in
course of erection. Many small improve
ments are noticeable in domestic ap
pliances. The dangers of window cleaning,
for instance, sre obviated by sashes which
turn on a horizontal pivot, and which.
therefore, combine the advantage of the
i rench indow, which opens like a door,
and our boglish window, a guillotine.
Lead w&ter pipes are coated inside with
tin to preveat poifrMiing ; gas for country
houses is manufactured by a simple appar
at us out of mineral oils; and the products
of gas combustion in rooms are carried off
at once without being allowed to come
into contact with the ordinary atmosphere
on the principal adopted in the House of
Coin mens.

Flying Guilders.

The legends about the horse in question
aie a well known that it is scarcely ne
cessary to enlarge upon them. It his stride,
viae that ot fcclipse when extended, cover
ed twenty-fiv- e feet, it was eight inches
longer than the strides of the flying Dutch
man and Yoltigeur wh-- they were strug-
gling head to head opposite Vork Strand
in ltwl. The two horses, while the con
last wss at its height, reached over exactly
the same space of ground, and that space
was twenty-fou- r feet four inches. The
portraits of Flying Childers commonly rep-
resent him with his hind legs stietching
abnormally far back. If, by some excep-
tional leverage power, be could bring his
hind legs perfectly under him when he
galloped, his length of stride and his su
perior speed would be not unreasonably
accounted for. He won two matches and
received some forfeits at .Newmarket, but
his greatest achievements were not per-
formed in public. lie is said to have
given Fox, almost the beat runner of his
tune, twelve pounds, and to have beaten
him a quarter of a mile, over the Beacon
Course, wtuch is very much as if a dark 3
year-ol- had met Kobert the Devil last
year at DoDcaster, and reached the goal
before Robert bad come to what is called
the end of the white rails. The Duke of
Devonshire was in the habit of buying an
nually some of Mr. Guilders' "young
things. " On one occasion a dispute arose
between them as to whether the sum due
from the Duke to the 'squire was to be
calculated in guineas or pounds. "Throw
in," exclaimed the Duke, ''that ugly little
white-face- d devil looking over the rate
yonder and guineas it shall be." mo
sooner said than done. Childers went
with the lot to Chatsworth, and was there
used as a hack. Returning one day witn
letters across the moor, be passed the exer
cising ground of the Duke's accepted
racers. The boys jeered at him as he went
by, crying out, "Come, now let us see
what that wonderful high-bre- d nag of
youis can da" This invitation wss
straightway accepted, and the curiosity of
Childers' critics satisfied at once. It is
needless to add that the horse was imme
diately put into training, and the Chats- -

worth post pony found himself at once
transformed into the pride and terror of
iSewmarkeL His comparatively small
size was consult red at first, I suppose, to
unfit him tor racing, Ihe same thing
happened with Gimcreck afterward some
such accident disclosed his superiority, and
the wondering groom rushed to tell his
master that the "little Cripple colt could
beat tbem alL

Clean CMIm for Hot Weather.

Of the various methods of keeping cool
in not weather none are to be entirely des
pised, unless it is that of drinking spirits
Better than almost any of them, however,
is the frequent changing of underclothing,
So much moisture escapes in the form of
perspiration that the skin seems to have no
time to dispose of anything else ; but the
truth is that the perspiration carries with
It a great deal of waste matter that is not,
like most of the moisture, carried by ab
sorption through the various thicknesses of
clothing and into the surrounding air.
This waste remains in whatever fabric it
first reaches, and it soon accumulates to a
degree that either retards perspiration or
prevents its absorption, bervants may
grumble as the family wash increases in
hot weather, or laundry bill' may increase;
but it is cheaper to devote more
money to both than to spend
a larger amount for liquor or other tonics
to remove the sense of oppression that
always follows obstructed perspiration.
The frequency with which athletes, actors,
experienced pedestrians and others who
exercise freely in wsrm weather change
their clothing would astonish many people
who imagine their own habits to be ex-
tremely cleanly; but the changes richly
pay for themselves in comfort.

It has generally been supposed that
when carbolic is mixed with chloride of
lime the former is liable to be destroyed
by the latter, with loss of activity on the
part of both, when applied for disinfecting
purposes. Dianin finds, however, that a
mixture of these two substances possesses
notably greater antiseptic energy than
either of them has separately.

Admitting that the winds cause shock-
ing vibrations in telephonic lines of com-
munication, and so disturb at times the
distinctness of messages transmitted, M.
A. Uraiffe thinks that remedy for such
perturbations can be found by causing the
telephones to speak by electric action of
sufficient power to completely subdue ac-
cidental currents produced in the wires.

AGBICTJLTUBjLL.

8 visa Flowie Sxxn. Many of tbe
earlier-sow- n annuals will soon be seeding,
and those flowers which opened first will
make the best teed to save. Where seedt
are not desired, it is best to cut away all
a it forms. The annuel will continue
to bloom much longer frwa this care. In
getting seed of double hollyhocks much
difficulty is often experienced. The petal
prevent the pollen from falling on the pistd.
It is best, therefore, to fertilize them by
head. They thee produce a much seed
as single ones. Another advantage of this
artificial hybridization is, that we can get
any color we please for seed. If, for in-

stance, we want to reproduce tbe kind
perfect, fertilize with its own pollen; but
if we would raise new varieties, use
pollen from a plant of different color from
the one we employ for seed. Those who
wish for a good supply of window flowers
next winter should commence preparations
about the end of this month. The Chinese
primrose, cineraria, mignonette, alyssum
and other desirable plants should be sown
in pot and kept in a cool frame until thsy
grow. Most people fad with those beauti-- l

nil plant by sowing too late.

Easily Spou.kd. Of all the products of
the farm, butter is the most liable to he
tainted by noxous odors floating in the at-

mosphere. Our people laid some veal in
the cellar, from which a little blood flowed
out and was neglected until it had com-mene-

to amelL The result was that a
jar of butter we were packing amcllel and
tasted like spoiled beef. We know of an
instance where there was a pond of filthy,
stagnant water a few hundred feet from
the house, from which an offensive efflu-

vium would be borne on the breeze directly
to the milk-roo-m when the wind was in a
certain direction, the result of which was
that the cream and butter would taste like
the disagreeable odor coming from tbe
pond. A soon as the pond was drained
there was no more damaged butter. It is
remarkable how easily butter is spoiled.

Balky horses. It is rarely well to
whip or kick or scold a balky horse, as is
the common practice. One of the best
methods is to foed where he stands with
any accessible food, such as oats, ears of
corn, or even grass by the wayside, or hay
from the wagon, which can be provided for
tbe emergency. Forgetting his whim he
will generally start without trouble. An-
other good way i to do something not
harmful, but new, which will direct his
thoughts, and before he knows it he will
be jogging unconsciously along. Home-time- s,

if one can spare the day it is best to
wait till, from uneasiness and hunger, the
animal submits to the will of his driver, and
the triumph in this instance is generally
complete. In any event, it is poor policy
to whip and abuse the animal, because it
does no good.

To prevent falling off of the hair of a
horse's mane, or to restore tbe growth, rub
the skin of the part with the following
mixture, viz.: One pint of alcohol and one
drachm of tincture of cantharldes. Give
tbe horse a dose of saltsf.12 01.), and feed
some wheat bran, which will allay the
irritation of tbe skin, to wbich the loss of
hair is due.

A grixdstoxk should be secured to tbe
shaft by nuts and washers, and the wash-
ers fixed so that they cannot turn with the
nuts as they are screwed up or unscrewed.
In hanging the stone, great care should be
taksn to hang it true sidewise, not only for
convenience in using, but because a stone
that is not true sidewise can never be
kept true edgewise.

Gas lime contains some sulphides of
ammonia, but not enough to give it much
value as a fertilizer, if used in any large
quantity it would destroy vegetation.
I he best to which we ever saw it applied
was upon the gravel walks to prevent the
growth of grass and weeds, which it did
most effectually, at the same time making
a very nrm, dry and durable walk.

IIoese diseases, like those which afflict
the human family, are more likely to oc
cur in low, cold, damp places than in
those which are dry and warm. The best
stables for horses are those situated on dry,
gravelly soils, with good natured drain
age, impure air is one of the strongest
predisposing ciuscs of disease.

Ox the silly cow that has cultivated the
silly habit of extracting her own milk, put
a common halter, fasten a stick to the
ring of the halter; let it pass between the
fore legs, with a loose ring at the other
end; put a surcingle around the cow
through the ring; it is not inconvenient.
and is a sure preventive.

As soon as the first cut of grass is made
an application of well-rotte- finely divided
manure may be made with very profitable
returns. Tbe manure protects the exposed
surfaces of the bsse of the grass plants
from the heat of the sun, and furnishes
the neccessary nourishment to the roots of
the plants.

It bas been wtU demonstrated that in
the case of all live stock a clean and open
condition of the skin is conducive to
health and economical feeding, and no labor
in the barn is more profitably expended
than that which is employed in a thorough
cleaning, not only of tbe horses but also of
the cattle.

1HOSK woo wish to keep insects in
check must have no procrastination in the
programme, but must act promptly, as
soon at the eggs, chrvsalis or vermin in
any state are seen. Destroy the first lot,
and it is rare there is much trouble after
ward.

It is said that kerosene oil slightly
sprinkled on the floor of tbe horse stable
will serve to abate tbe nuisuice of flies.
It may be shaken out of a bottle through
a hole in the cork. A pint will last a
week for the purpose.

Ths following Is said to be an antidote
for blight in pear trees: One quart of
slacked lime, one quart of bone phosphate
end one ounce of sulphur sprinkled un.
der each tree.

CrT worms are very poor climbers, and
much of the damage they do to tomato
plants may be avoided by making a com-

pact mound about the plants a large a an
inverted lea cup.

A limited number of poultry can be
kept upon every farm with profit : an in
crease of number does not always produce

oportionately good results.

There are as many as 4000 known
specimens of grasses distributed over the
world, and there is not a soil in which
some of them are not indigenous.

Yoc can tell a merciful fanner as soon
as be stops his team at a post. He takes
the blanket off his wife's lao and spreads

over the poor horses.

Thi yellow-woo- d Clardastistinctoriaor
virgilla lutea "bleeds" when cut as freely
as any maple. Wonder if the sap has ever
been tried for sugar?

It is believed that porosity is a property
of all bodies. An experiment performed
some years ago to ascertain whether water
could be compressed resulted in proving
that gold Is porous the water enclosed in

hollow sphere of gold being forced, by
the violent presrure applied, through the
sphere and rppearing on tbe outside. The
pores through which the liquid waa driven
could not have been more than tie th

of an Inch la diameter.

A public chemical laboratory ha been
opened in Pari for tbe anal; sis of any
substance used for food. The fee are
moderate, varying from five to twenty
franc.

DOMESTIC

UKAsex marmalade. Tbe best known
preserve of this kind is the celebrated
orange marmalade ot Scotland. Bitter
Dundee marmalade, though made ef an
exotic fruit, is purely a national dish in
that land. The following is the recipe of
an excellent Scottish housewife: Take
as many bitter or Seville oranges as you
please and press tbe juice out of them:
Then put the oranges into a jelly pan
with a good quantity of water and boil till
quite soft, adding water as it boils down.
When well boiled pour tbe oranges and
water into a flannel bag and squeeze the
juice all out and mix it with the juice
taken from the oranges before boiling.
Measure tbe juice, and to every mutchkin
(a rlcotch measure holding about a pint
and a half) put a pound and a half of
sugar. Boil for half an hour. Then take
a teaspoonf ul out and push your finger
through it: if it curl before the finger it
is dote. Then take it off the fire and fill

mall eartbern jelly cans with it, Let
tbe cans stand over night before covering
wi th paper. This marmalade should be
sealed up in the same way as the other
marmalades, and should of course be
mad in winter, when oranges are in
season.

How to cook vegetables. It Is often ob-

served that a meal from vegetables is not
satisfying; but it frequently happens that
the persons who thu object do not know
even now to boil a vegetable. The rule
is simple and should never be forgotten.
Every kind of vegetable intended to be
served whole should, when put to boil,
be placed at once in boiling water; and
this applies especially to potatoes and
vegetable from which the outer coating
ha been removed, Now it often happen
that potatoes, etc, are, to save time,
placed in cold water and left to boil grad-
ually. It is just this that allows the nutri-

tious matter to escape, and render the
meal unsatisfying. When, en the con-

trary, the water boils from the moment
that the vegetable U immersed in it, the
albumen is partially coagulated near the
surface, and serves to retain the virtue of
the vegetable. The reverse is of course,
the-rul- for making soup, or any disk
from which the water will not be chained.
By placing the vegetable in cold wator
the albumen is slowly dissolved, and actu-
ally mixes with the water a process
most neccessary for the production of nu-

tritious soup.

Cheap floor paint. Soak glue over
night in cold water, boil it to a jelly, mix
yellow ochre and whiting with a little wa
ter to a light tint, and stir it into the glue
and apply warm to the floor, which must
b free from grease. It dries quickly
when it needs a ceating of boiled linseed
olL This is not expensive, as a half
pound of the cheapest quality of glue
will do, costing twenty-fiv- e cents a pound,
and in two quarts of water will cover a
a floor fourteen feet square. It must be
boiled in the water in which it was soaked.
The ochre is five cent a pound, and a
quart of oil costing twenty cents should be
enough for the second coat, which will
dry over night. It is best applied early in
the afternoon, some day when an early
dinner allows the kitchen to be shut till
the next morninw.

Silk-ba- g curtains. Collect every avail
able scrap of new or old auk about the
house. Any very high colored pieces
may for a very small sum b; dyed crimson
or dark blue, which gives richness. Cut
the silk into strips, from a quarter to half
an inch wide , bias, straight, even cr ir
regular may all be used if fastened to-

gether securely. Roll the strips into balls
keeping each color to itself. Eleven
pounds of silk will make eight yards of
curtain thirty.il ve inches wide. The woof
of linen thread is scarcely visible. The
wearer usually folds the strips into nar
row bands to suit himself. Silk rags make
excellent curtain or portiere.

Ah upright piano tLay have a scart wits
long ends to hang down on either side ol
the too. If the piano is scratched or
marred it will conceal the fact in a great
measure, if it is new it serve a a protec-
tion, while at the same time it is ornamen-
tal. One style is to have on one end a bar
of music, with notes and words added to
suit the fancy. Split stitch in black silk is
effective. Another is peacock blue serge
bordered with old-gol- d satin, on which
is worked peacock's eves in filoselle. Be
low this is a band of green-blu- e plush,
with a fringe ot tufted crewels.

Marbla- - cake. Part one. Half a cup
of butter, one and a half cups of sugar,
two cups of flour, half a cup of milk,
whites of four eggs, half a spoonful of
baking powder, fart two. Half cup but-
ter, one of sugar, half cup of molasses.
two and a half of flour, half cup milk, the
yolks of four eggs, one teaspoon of cin-
namon and cloves, a little mace, and half
a nutmeg grated. These parts must be
made in separate bowls; when the ingre-
dients are mixed they should be poured in
the baking tin in layers, so that after two
hours baking ths cake will show a varie
gated marble appearance.

Cabkot with curry. Stew young car-ro-ta

and cut them in to
half a gill of water in which they were
stewed add one gill of cream, and an
ounce of butter rubbed with half a

of flour, a little salt, and a
of curry powder. Let it simmer

iu a saucepan until thickened ; slide in
tbe carrots, cover for a few moments,
then serve hoc

Lovers of celery will be happy to learn
that it is not only a luxury, but a very
useful article of diet. It is claimed that
celery when boiled and served with hot
milk is a cure for rheumatism and small-
pox. The remedy, it is said, ha been
tried by physicians with uniform success
in severe case of rheumatism, gout, and
for small pox it is pronounced a specific.

A good way of cooking onions. It is a
good plan to boil onions in milk and wa
ter ; it diminishes the strong tatte of that
vegetable. It is an excellent way of serv-
ing up onions, to chop them la a stewpan
with a little milk, butter, salt and pepper.
and let tbem stew about fifteen minutes.
This gives them a fine flavor, and they
can be served op very hot.

Leuok pudding. Put in a basin one
quarter pound of flour, same of sugar.
same o: bread-crumb- s and chopped suet.
the juice of one good-size- d lemon, and
the peel grated, two eggs, and enough
milk to make it the consistency of por
ridge ; bod in a basin for one hour ; serve
with or without sauce.

Bt using syrup or molasses for mustard
poster they will keep soft and flexible,
and not dry up and become hard, a when
mixed with water. A tbia paper or fine
cloth should come between the plaster and
the skin. The strength of the plaster is
varied by the addition of more or less
our.

Amy I titrate for Ague. Dr. Saun
ders, of Indore, India, reports in the In
dian Medical Oazette a number of cases
of ague successfully treated with nitrate
cf amy L He asserts that in evety instance
the disease yielded quickly and perma
nentlytoamyl treatment. He mixed the
drug with an equal part of oil of coriander
to make it less volatile and to cover its
odor, and administer as follows : Four
drops of the mixture, or two of amyL are
poured on a small piece of lint, which is
given into the hand of the patient for him
to inhale freely; be soon become flushed.
and both his pulse and respiration are
much accelerated, and, when he feels
warm a'l over, the inhalation is discon
tinued, a the symptoms continue to in-
crease for some time afterward ; a profuse
perspiration now sets in, which speedily
ends the attack, though in some case the
cold stag merely pastes off without any
hot or sweating stage.

HUMOROUS.

A Bta ixsclt : It doe not always do
to credit people with
The other day one of our rising young
pianists" was giving his opinion of the
vulgarity and meanness displayed by our
goldfish aristocracy. Why," said he,
-- for instance, not long ago 1 was invited
to attend a musicale at tbe house of old
Fullbags, on obb HiU. Of course 1

played a good deal to entertain toe com-

pany, and when I left old B., as he shook
hands, slipped into my hand a twenty-doll- ar

gold piece." "Why, tbe ld

hog!" said the audience,
"What did you do?"

"Why, you just bet 1 got even with him.
I haughtily threw the money on the floor
and left, after first exchanging the coin
for a counterfeit twenty 1 happened to
have in my pocket just then don't you
see t" " Capital idea that ; served the old
vulgarian right-- " "Ye it was a huge
idea, but the trouble was that his twenty
turned out to be a counterfeit, too."

Ws did suppose that Buffalo Bill was
the typical hero of the border; but ac-

cording to a veracious exchange, " Buck-

shot Biir takes the cake. He speaks
twenty-fiv- e Indian tongues; once saw
eleven of his comrade burned alive by
the Comanche ; signed with hi blood,
before a magistrate, a vow to have the
scalp of eleven Indians who killed his
brother and stole his diamond pin ; pur-

sued these Indians with one comrade and
killed six, and now " ha 117 scalps hang-
ing in the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, which were taken by his own
bands." Buckshot Bill is a scout.

Thc gentleman who is taking the school
census called at a house and was met at
the door by the lady of the house, who
asked him what he wanted. He said he
was going around taking the census.
"What's that? Some book you want to
sell fishe asked. "I am ascertaining the
number of children old enough to go to
school that people have," replied the man
with the book and pencil. " Well, you
want to go away right off. You are
thumping the wrong watermelon. You
are whistling the wrong dog, you be. We
don't belong to the people at all. We be-

long to the upper class. My husband is
an offloe holder." He went.

" Dootob, what can 1 do to get nd of
my biliousness t" asked an inebriate of a
plain-spoke- n doctor.

"Quit drinking beer and whiskey."
" But if I quit I'll collapse right off,

won't I?"
'Certainly."

" It don't seem to me that it makes
much difference, then. If I keep on I'll
be bilious as long as I live, and if 1 quit
I'll be bilious until I die. If that isn't a
bilious outlook, I'll give it up."

A YoiNo fellow, who had been in Paris
for a year studying medicine, was visited
by his father. Like a dutiful son he
paraded his paternal conscientiously
through the city, and points out its archi
tectural lions. Finally they halt before
many-pillare- d building. ' What is that
lordly pile t" asks the old man. ' I don'
know." replies the youth ; " but there
a sergeant de ville," They cross over.
and put the question- .- "That, gentle-
men says the official, " is the Met, leal
bcuooL"

As Austin man who has an orchard, re
cently brought a large basket of plums to
town and distributed tbem among his
friends. A gentleman who tried one and
had his mouth puckered up in consequence
of their sourness said : " If you keep on
giving everybody these sour plums you
will not have a friend left." "That's
where you are fooling yourself. Those
plums are drawing my friends closer to
gether than ever."

Recently a clergyman was rescued from
a watery grave by a boatman. After
hauling him ashore his rescuer severely
reproached him for not making some ef
fort to save himself.

"I put my trust in the Lord," piously
explained the humid evangelist.

" Well, I didn t," returned the boatman.
for the Lord evidently intended to

drown you."

As Irish lawyer, when in the midst of
trial addressed the Court as " Gentlemen
instead oi "lour Honors. lie was re
minded of his mistake by the opposing
counsel and made an ample and public
apology. He said: "May it please
i our Honors, I am told that in the heat
of extempore speech I had the presump- -
Uon.to call i our Honors gentlemen. I de-
sire now to apologize for so serious a mis
take."

A Sea captain was brought before
justice in Marseilles and mercilessly at
tacked by Lis opponent's lawyer. When
at length he vai suffered to speak, he
said. "Your honor I ask a delav of one
week in tbe proceedings, so that I niav
find a big enough liar to answer that
man." His request was granted.

' Well, my boy," asked a gentleman
of a little eight-year-o- ld boy. " what are
you crying for t" "Cause I can't find mv
dad. I told the old fool if he went off
too far he'd losse me," was the filial
reply.

Lj.pt. "They tell me vourcow never
gives any milk, tsetty." Old Betty

no, mum, she dont give hardlv any.
But bless 'er "eart, she'll eat as much as
twoo' them good milkers I"

Be Precise. When you sav that
girl s hair is as black as a coal, it is lust
as well to specify that you do not mean a
red-n- ot coal.

QrxBT for Meteorologists. When
storm has been brewing in the air, has the
downfall ever been known to take the
shape of beer f

A PABiHiiioxKB sent his minister a load of
wood. The minister sent back his thanks,
and added ' As one good turn deserves
anoiner ,won t you send a man to cut it
up.

The two important event in the life of
a man are when he examines hi upper lip
and sees tbe hair coming, and when he
examines the top of his head and sees tbe
nair going.

TT - . . ." hat is u mai can always get up
uu'CKer man a weii-aress- man can w bo
bas fallen on a dirty pavement! His
temper.

n ht is a miser like a man with a short
memory I Uecausi he is always for-g-

ting.

We spend half of our lives in making
mistakes, and waste the poor remainder in
imnKing now we might have avoided them.

Tin youth who permits his sweetheart
to rule him Is a miss-guide- d young man.

A kew broom may sweep clean, but it
is not of much use unless it sweeps dirt.

r preserving the natural colors of
dried Sowers and plants this process has
oeen recommended by German scientistsm 1 . . .. ...uiNwue une pan 01 . salicylic acid in six
hundred part of alcohol, heat the solution
to boiling in a shallow dish, and draw the
plant through it slowly; shake off any ex--
cess of liquid, dry between blotting paper
ana press in me usual manner. Natural
colors are said to be thus preserved in
greater perfection than by any other pro
cess.

It is said that Mrs. Rosa Harden, of
Baltimore, Md., has devised a new method
or making artificial flowers, by which the
natural beauties can be imitated as with
wax, while the flower are durable and
washable, t he basis of the leaves wonld
appear to be gelatine chemically treated.
Very pretty and promising results are said,
to be possible by the new process.

"War is it the circus elephant never
kills the clown or tbe lemonade man t"
The grc at won e'er with us i that the ponder-
ous beast doesn't annihilate the "gentle-
manly agent" who climb up the seat,
incidentally stepping on the ladies dre sses
and annoyiiig people generally, vocifera-
ting " TickeU for the concert I" If the
elephant would eliminate this gentleman
from stupendous aggregation" he would
confer a favor on a loag suffering public.

La Fayem Dairy JoornaLj
Anxious to Bis.

there s plenty of room up stairs, as
Darnel Webster said to tbe young lawyer
anxious to rise, but despondent of his
chance to do so : but no one need injure
himself eilh- - r in climbing the stairs of
fume or those of his own house or business
place. The following is to the point : Mr.
John Hutchinson, SupL, Dormer's Kero
sene Oil Works, Boston, Mass., writes
Mr. Pat ton, one of our foremen, in walk
ing up stair last week sprained his leg
badly. I gave him a bottle of St. Jacob's
Oil to trr. tie used it and an almost in
stantaneous cure was effected.

" At letter for mel 'sskeda young
lady cf the female postmaster in a country
town. "No," was tbe reply. "Strange,"
said the young lady aloud to herself as she
turned away. " Nothing strange about it,"
cned the f. p. through the delivery win
dow, "you ain't answered the last letter
he writ ye I "

Chicago Tribune
Thomas O. Thompson, Esq., t!e Mayor's

Secretary, who, some few days airo, slipped
on a banana peel and sprained his knee,
writes that bt. Jacob s Od acted like a
charm."

A bagofd Oil City boy ran after a gen- -

ucman on oeneca street jetieruay, auoui--
ing: "Say, say, mister, mister, say, say,
you mister man, say, say!" " Well, what
shall I say," replied the gentleman stop--
ping, and looking at the excited face of
the youngster. Say you'll lend me five
cents," was the quick response.

Be Sensible.
Ton have allowed your bowel 4 to become

habitoaUy costive, jour liver baa become tor-
pid, the same thing ails your kidneys, and
yon are J oat need up. Itow be sensible, get a
package ot K.dney-Wor- t. take it laithf nUy and
con yon ul lorct too re got any sued

organs, far you will be a well mm. Atlxtny
Argu.

THE KKF1NKMKST OF XXPRESdlON: The
word " pitcher" bas grown into such bad
repute, all on account of the base ball bu s--
inass, that people of refinement never use
in when speaking of the creamer. They
always sav " jug.

Thet belonged to a musical union mu
tual admiration society and one soprano
said ot an other ; - 1 es, she goes up
very high on her notes, so that they bend
down a little."

Vegetine
For Bilious, Remittent and Inter

mittent Fever,
Or what is more commonly tenunl Fever and
A cue, with pain in Ihe loins auu throaxh the
ua.-fc-

, anil inilesmhable chilly seuMUion down the
epuie, an irresistible dispueiuon to yawn, pain In
the eyes, which Is lncrvsKeU by moving Idem, a
blue "tinge in the skin, anil great listleasnesa and
debility, Vbustink is a sefe ami positive reme-
dy. It is compounded exclusively from tbe juices
of carefully selected harks and herlM, and so
strongly concentrated that it is one of the great
est cleansers 01 tne 110041 mat is or can oe
put together. VsorruiE does not stop with break-
ing Chills and l ever, but it extends iu wonder-
ful influence into eTery part of the human system,
and entirely eradicates every taint of disease.
Vkoetink Doss not act as a powerful cathartic, or
debilitate the bowels and cause Ihe paurnt to
dread other serious complaints which nmrt inev
itably follow ; hut it strikes at tne root of disease
by purifying the blood, restores the liver and
kidneys to healthy action, regulate the bow-
els, and assists Nature in performing ail the du-
ties that devolve upon her.

Thousands ol invalids are suffering lolay from
the enacts 01 powerful purgative nostrums,
frightful quantities of quiulne, and poioa
doses of arsenic, neither of which ever have.
or ever could, reach the true cause or their com- -

plaint.

Vegetine.
works In the human system in perfect harmony
with nmture'a laws, and while it is pleasant to
the taste, genial 10 the stomach, and mild in lis
influence on tne noweis, it is aosuiuie in 11s acuoo
on disease, and is not a vile, nauseous Hitters,
purging the invalid into iaise nope that taey are
tMring cured. Vkuktins Is a purely Vegetable
Medicine, compounded upuu scientific principles.
It is emlorse't by the best physicians where its vir
tues have been tested, is recommended only
w here medicine is needed, and is not a mix
ture of cheap whiskey sold uuder the cloak of
Hitters.

Gives Health, Strength and
Appetite.

V r daughter has received great benefit from the
nse of Vkiietink. Her declining health was s
source of great anxiety to all of ber friends. A
few bottles of the Vsueti.se restored her health.
strength, ami appetite. . 11. 1 iLUt.N,

insurance anu iteai tniaie agent.
Boston, .Mass.

Vegctine U SAd by Alt Druggists.

asza. 5i v
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Gutter5
Malaria la an Unseen Vaporous

Pnison, spreadimr disease and death in manv law

ralitles, for whirh quinine at no ireiaiine anti.l.Me.
bin for the effect of whirh Hostrtter's stomach
Bitter is not only a thorooah rrmedv. but a reli
able preventive. To this fdkt there is an over--

Helming array of testimony, extending over a
penoo 01 tniny years. AU nnor.lera of Uie liver.
stomach a nd bowels are also eouiered by the I

for sale by ail Drtigirista and Dealers generally. I "

32Z3IE
WONDERFUL

DOES
WHY?

i

CURES!
fteeaawe It aela a tbe LITER, BOWELS

aad KIDNEIS at the same time.
1 it eleamws tbe system of the soison.

enshomorsUiatdeveloBe la Eidney aadDrl-nar- y

Pimm, Biliommeaa, Jaundice. Conetl.
pease, PUes, er la Bhenauoem, Henrabna,
Nervoua liaorders and female Complauim, out

El WHAT PCOFLS AT t
Stork, ef-- JnarOou City. Kaasaa.mya, Klonay-Wo- rt carad him after reeular s

had beta toyUrn for foer yearaT
lira John Small, of Washington, Ohio. mv.nerboy was riven ua to die by four promSmnt anew

ESdneJWoI? afterwards eared by

It St. a Goodwin, as editor tn Cnardoa. Ohio,my. ho waa not eipeetad to Ilea, belna- - bloated
Inroad belief, but kUaev-We- earad TurnT

Anne L, Jarrstt ef South Salem. W. T my.1
"at ymra Mtirrina; from kidney trouble. Iother eotupiioeUoas u eadad bj the uss of I

for vaarafr- o- lt. .Zi iZTiTi JTTT;
aftee taklnc " barrel, or ether mmiclnm"

I

Ktehael Coto or Vmimm. r . . I

mSeredaichtyearawlth kidney diOeuKv and'l with
" di aim cure

r
tbe

IRMAMKIiTl-- euankidney diseases. cure
LIVER COMPLAINTS, andvensiipatitm ana flies.W-- lt I. pat upta rr VeMe Farm fn

of medicine. ateTo, u.u ... jirT
i. mm tana eaaaet raauilj pre

wUS renal eSMeiey tn tliker best, an
peui

Hm.wm, TBI DBIOQISTS. P1UIE. Sl.M ita
R1CUEDSOS A C., Pro'a,

ali.) SCKUaTea,TT.
aai

11 ir

Mr. Actroyd employ the following
device (or giving to an andience a vivid
idea of an aurora : He first paints a repre-
sentation of it with Balmain' luminous
paint, and hangs it up in the lecture room
covered with black tissue paper. At the
appointed time tbe light are lowered, the
tissue paper is withdrawn, and magnesium
wire bent in front of the painting. A
screen may be held bnweej the wire and
the audience to prevent their being blinded
by the dazzling magnesium light. When
the wire stops burning, tbe auiora will be
seen quite faithfully represented.

Beautiners.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy

eheeks and sparkliu eyes with all the cos
metic of France, or beautifiers of the
world, while in poor health, and nothing
will give you such good health, atrengtn,
buoyant spirits and beauty as Hop Bitters.
A trial is certain proof.

The discovery of another new vine is
announced. M. Arm and Desvignes,
missionary in China, has sent to the French
Academv of Science some seeds of a vine
which grows wild in China, and produce
edible fruit, which after fermentation
yield a wine the bouquet of wbich resem
bles the aroma of raspberries. There are
two species; one is thorny and grow at
an altitude of ten thousand feet above the
sea level ; the other is found on granite
soil.

To makk new nair grow use Cakbolixe,
a dedonzed extact oi petroleum, inis
natural petroleum hair renewer, as recent
ly .improved is the only thing that will
really produce new hair. It is a delightful
dressing.

I Contideraoce changes in the water-lev- -

gi MTera lakes in California and Oregon
renorted. It is stated that Goose Lake.

thirty miles long, was nearly dry in 1853
and 1854, but contained ten feet of water
in 1870 and its depth has since been in-

creasing. Clear Lake is also ten feet
deeper than in 1854; while Tulic Lake,
in the same region, is now ten or fifteen
feet higher than then.

Vegetixk. When tbe blood becomes
1...ufeles JKl stagnant, either from change of

weainer ix ui miiuuic, waui, ui uutw, ir
regular diet, or from any other cause, the
Veoetixe will renew the blood, carry off
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, re.
gulate the bowels, and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body.

Xcarly every year there falls in some
part of the world a greater or less quantity
of fin yellow powder, which fan is popu
larly believed to be a shower ot sulphur.
Investigation, however, shows the powder I

to be the fine pollen ot a species of pine I

tree. Tbe pollen grains float easily in the
air, and are oftea carried bv gales a thou
sand miles. When they fall on snow the
effect is often startling.

EnrcATcd small hot: " Wby do you
wish to leave school at your age I" sadly
asked tbe principal of a country school out
near Danville, remonstrating with a sandy- -
haired pupil of twelve years: "you have
learned comparatively nothing up to this
time." I've learned one thing mighty
solid, anyhow" persisted the " student.
"And what 13 that 1 asked the teacher.

I've learned that a mistake in spellin'l
that only fetches a boy a cull on the ear
keeps a big girl in two hours after school."
" loung man, said the principal, handing
the br.y tus books, "you shotud have left
school three years ago."

Worthless staff!
Kot so fast my friend ; if you could see

the strong, healthy, blooming men, wiian
and children that have been raised from
beds of sickness, suffering scd almost
death, by the use of Hop Hitters, you
would say "Olonous and invaluable
remedy."

Wux you have It rare or well done ?"
said Commissioner Brennan to an Irishman,
as he was cutting a slice of rt8t beet.
' I love it well done ever since I am in this

country, "replied Pat, " for it was rare
enough I ate it in Ireland. '

Too Sweet. 'Tis sweet as the gentle
murmunngs of an fcollan harp to bear I

a Dnde 01 a fortnight's standing talk of
the care and trials incident to the manag
ing 01 family.

it is useless :or pnysicians to arcue
against short-sleeve- d dresses, I he consti
tution of the Lnited States says; "The
right to bear arms shall net be interfered
with."

Why Wear Plasters?
They may relieve, but thev can't cure that

lama back, for the kidneys are the trouble and
yon want a remedy to act diracily on their
secretions, to parity and restore their healthy
condition. Kidney-Wo- rt hat tb t specific ac
tion and at the same time it irgulxtee the
bowels perfectly. Don't wait to get sick, but
get a pickaga sod cure yourself. Liquid
nd dry sold at the Druggist. Binghamlon

nepwocican.

TOCRIST TO HIGHLAND PORTE K : "Is the
midday train generally up to time, porter!'
I'orter: - rYeei, you 11 see, sir, some
times sbe was sooner and sometimes she
was earlier, and sometimes she was earlier,
and sometimes she was before that, too.'

Fob Members of Shakspeare Socities.. ... . .

if all the world a stage, and men and
women merely players, where are audi--
ence and orchestra to come from t

n riy is the earth like a black board?
Because the children of men multiply on
me iace oi iw

Sixes taking 'Dr. Lindner's Blood
Searcher ' that old sore of mine is entirely

J .. c . , ... .
cured.- - 001a oy an arueeista.

Tns amount of reauired bv
the married woman depends on whether
she nse diamond pins or rolling pins.

Kivfk bother a tailor lonir at anv time
lie may have pressing; business to atterd ,o,

"I would no more do without Sellers
Liver Pills' in my house," says a neichbor.
than flour." They always cure headache.

constipation, etc.

A bird 10 the hand is worth two"
dollar and a half if it happen to be a ca--

l.fDix . PixKHAX's Vegetable C im
pound 1 a perfect specific in all chronic
diseases peculiar to women.

'Jacob, is there much difference be- -

ween a sea and a saw l"" yes, the dif
ference Between sea and saw is in tense.'

(5 . ....
o time " nnen vou set on a trv

w;in the sharp end pp.

Don't die In the bona.
Ask (IrnMTsts for "Rooih on Kats." It clearsrata, nuce, roaches, flies, s. 150.

Mbsswj. iioaaaw a naint.e snt.,i UBtUMinar. Tenia and riuamnt.Vn.,. e

hand a superb stock or extra fine quality Dla- -
llsahnikI SVhlAlt v -

fJi.n. T T " matmu saa WltMrainy,, vHI t"0 DU1U lUT.

A creat French rUlotpher
A.onoa denned a dnctanr tn It . mnm orky.

tre-tra-ent of iea .Vo ih.Tni,f u,T
,.-- i . CZ'Zi .TZJZ- -

winwi uie inmonoil I
red hot iron, down to the abanrd wone.
and DOatrome of modern onarke wonid

seen to bear teeumony to tbe wisdom of the I
reucninan. in great model n benefactor ol

modern nee ia now atn,itr..l k. I ur
K. iv. a:t-L- ..- ICS . 'vr I" oiwea uie Discoverer or an inraill-bl- e
remedy in 'Anakeeia." Thia uiracuioD.

for th most painful of all diseases is re-
garded aa th ecieotioe Ir nmpbof the sue,

is Dree eribed and endomad he nk,n.n.
" ecuooia. xt at not taken Irbrnaliv, batapplied aa .a snppueitory directly to the af-

fected part, Jt gives instant relief, sootheas pouiuea, presses ao ihe tc
inetroeBeni, and nliimately enm
medicaaon- - "Aruki. " 11. a -'. r

APUaBjmedy, so d by all first-cla-

drawjsta. Pnoe I LOO box. SamplefoaU aafferarToo applicationP. Naostacdler A Ca. Vm tu kJv!?1 ,

MM
,y J
Lwl. !

m - S--i'in rM "
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THEC T.

CEO 1EU1
FOB

RHEUrJATISEI,
Mea.-ifai- Sciatica. Lumbago,

Backache. Sonets of tho Chtst,
Gout, Quinsy, Son Thnat, Small

was and Spruins, Buns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tnnfh. Far end Headache. Fnsted

Feft and Ears, and all othef
Pains and Aches.

He Preparation en earth equals Sr. J"0as a fle, mimpte and
Remedy A trial entails but the eomparauwlj
mflisg onllav of SA feats, ami every

with pais can have cheap and positive proof oi its
claims.

IHracootu in Eletse languages.
BOLD BT ILL DRUGGISTS AID DEALER3

IB MEDICIHE.
A VQfrELER fc CO..

"Vrimsra. JToV. BIX

C3S. UDU L PIKK1M. CF LYliJl. KASJ

LYDIA E. PlNKHAMYr
VZSSTABLE COMPOUND.

I a Positive Cmt
fWalt t&aae PalaM Ceeaalslata i I Wea&eessaa

wiia ma tsaarhaaSfeawle
It win ear entirely the wont farm of Female Coos.

elatoM, ail evaram vrowhlea, Inltmmatlnn an tko
bob FallbaT and CuplaeemraU, and tbe eooseiatol
Spuul WeekJMest and is particiOurb adapted to the
Chance ef Ufa.

It win dissolve aadaxpeltttBor from the stsrasui
aa early stage of devaloimena. The tendency to eta--

cwrjua hnmoTV there la ehreked ,Mapedilyby Its Me,

It leuiuras faintnesa, CatwieneT, dcstroyssU cmnj
foratlmalanta. and lenrvae waakmaa of the
It enrol Boatman Headaches, Kerrtos Prostration,
Oaseral PabOlty, 8!iir;illiMaimt Depraealoa and InH

That feeUBg of bearing down, eaaatag pais, weighs
and backache, hi aicja paraaaentty raxed brtuiww.

It win at aU mots and staler aU eireanaaanoas a
harmony with the laws that govera the firtnliarataa.

Fortbe ear of Kidney Complainte of althar saz UJs
Compoend ts assnrpaned.

LTBIA K. I'lXKHAJI' VEGETABLE CM- -
POrXDta prepared at XS3 and Ss Western Avenue,
Lyna,aaaa. PrkL Six bottleefur &. SewtbyeiaU
IntjMforai of piLs, alas lathe form of ioaangea, on
meelpt ef price, SI per bos for either. r Pinkbam
fcealy answers an letters of iaqtnry. Send for pamth
bt, liMrsm ss above. .Oration lau fwyer.

So family ihouU KwitbontLTDUE. PIXKILO'S
Una PILLS cere roMtlpatin
and torptditr of the liver. Seantaiser box.

MJT BoM be aU Drauieu. b

r yftawajaaii . 1

of levir iwNis7thA7minof I I
mirht work, to res--

ssnid as ft tor brain MrYeaiMAI w.t. tw Hop B.
I affortnc frots My a

IMimtrtanU Or dlTWIM. I ; II V0u are
old or I snlTrriiHr from

or atwtruiftla I in od tv bed ot acv
o Hop! Bitters.
yoiww. TbousPUKM rK

Iwbofir 7a A I i from worn
tn I J3 form of KldnetdrMMutng, tov f jds m uuu nixie Lit

ttfUmatatlac. I I V oaeo prvvenU--
Stweds Hop J ST NopBittc

or unnary fZZZjS D k C
y

'IsdfctNse an annotate
of th gtOWUMck, a IrreauUf U
fVamaa. brood. HHP bleeare for
HVT OK W4TT t SAVia. drunkenness, tluse o opium, nTot will be
cured If roaiiarnop Bitters

Ifyen Br) ntai-

Kc v k aod
j never ar--

Hit 1 It may j

sa your
saved)
life. It

hurt--has jjiFAIL 3Hvfl
Tmmmtm, Pat,Tko:

BIBLE REVISION
COSTSASTED EDITIONS.

Vm....J aw m . .vJuwiuiiiK H SO ntl DNI "lew TO ma j mm wa n s
wind Tl V.... . . CT

fair, m.i.eyrtln.TTi' AaTta WswleToa.
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Invest your Earnings
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HEALTH IS WEALTH.

HEALTH Of BODY is WEALTH cfMDiD.

Radway's

SilSlMIUIil
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong bone

and a clear skin. If you would have your flesh
nrm, your bones found without c irles, and your
complexion fair, use atiwlwny stavraaparll.
IIM KoMlvemS.

A remedy composed of tnfrredlents ot extra,
ordinary medical properties essential te punfv
beaJ, repair and Invigorate Uie bn kea-do- n slid'
wad' ed body VL IC K. PLEASANT. SAVK and
PKKMANaT in IU treatment and cure.

Ho matter by what name the complaint may
be designated, wbrtber 11 be Soromla, i

Sjpullis, llcers. Sores, Tumors, Btrtls.
arysipebu, ur dlsttaaes of the
Lunia. Kidney. Bladder. Womb, stln. Liver
Stomach or Bowels, either tbrome or consuia '
tlonal, the virus of the disease la tn the BLOuC
whlcn supplies the waste, and builds and re-
pairs these onrunn and wasted tissues of the
ay stem. If the blood is unuealtlij, the proo
of repair must be unsound

Tat HwrBApmr 11 1 Imh Kew-- 1 went not onlv
Is a cvmpensauuir remedy, but secures the

action of each of the It esub.
Ushes throug-hou- l the enure 8 stem funeiloual
harmony, and supplies tbe b:ood-vese- ls with a
pure and heali hy current of new lite. The skin,
altera few days use of the BiirsaparlUian, be-
comes clear aad beaut. fu 1. Piuipiea, blouhes.
Black 8pets and Skin Erupt ons are removed
tfores and Ulceis stHa cured-- Persons sutrerli.e
from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases tf the E)
Mouth. Earn, Leifs, Throat axd O lands, Uua
have accumulated and spread, either from

disease or mercury, or from the use or
Corrosive sublimate, may rely upon a cure 11

tbe SaraaparClaa n continued a sufflcleai. time
to make Its impression on tbe tystem.

One bottle eoutalns moie of tbe active prlnct- -
?les of medicines than any other preparation

Teaspoonfui Doses, while 01 hers re
quire Ave or six times as much. One lollarVer AVoltle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires animate not kwara t.. re-

lieve pain and core acuta disease.

RADTVAY'S

Iteady Kelief,
In from one t- - twenty minutes, never fails to
relieve PAIN with one thorough application;
no matter now violent orexcrtU-Utln- the pain
the ifbeumatlc. n. Infirm. Crippled
Nervous, Neuralirtcor prostrated with d!seae
n.an Miller, KADA'AY'a KKADV KKLIP will
afford iiiblai.1 ease.

laSammallsa srihe KMweys. l.hnn.ttom er tato Bin staler. laSamauuiaa o in.swen, teaxmioa rt the Luia Mo,.Tkraat, Dnsewl Stremtsitoc. ralauaua.mf IB SSemr. SSyaaerlew. Cnay, lia- -
Iher Im. talarrh, laismu. Mraeuu-h- .
Tsaslkmebe, Newralcia. KkeasialwafsM akllaa. Acme 4 hit la, CnlUhMia-- mml
t'reaat Stlce. Srakn, tuarr tmZm--
rlwlnta, Aervowaweaa, Sl.erlriiaeuCoMe. Srralna, Palm In ake Kaek or LlaaBa are inaswuly re.lie ted.

Fever and Ague.
FEVER and AC,T"K cured for 50 cents. There

Is i.el a remedial agent in this world that win
v.ur Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Btu-o- u

, arlet. Typuoid. Yellow and other fevers
(aided by Kadway's PUIS) so quickly as fiao-wav-'s

Rssdy Kausr.
1 Ul in a few moments, when taken accordin-

g--o directions, cure Cramps, spasms, our
Ston ach. Heart t urn. sick Headache. DiarrauM,
Dysentery, code. Mind In the Bowels, ana aa
Internal Paint.

T. avelers should always carry a bottle of Rad-w- aj

's Beady Belief wau them. A few drops in
wa er will prevent sickness or pains
cL ne of wat r. It is better than French
bn.dy or bitters as a stimulant.

si. iters and Lumbermen alwuld always be
proi ided Wild it.

CAUTION- -

All iemedlal a (rents eapable of destmvtnc- - life
by an overdose should be avoided. Horpolae.
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosclamus, and
other power, ui temedles. does at certain ttoie
tn very tmall doses, relieve the patient during
their action la the system. But perhaps the
second diwe. If repeated, may airrarate aad in-
crease the suffering, and another dose cause
dentil There is no necessity tor these
uncertain agenu when a positive remedy Ike
Ksdway s Heady Rel.ef 1U stop the most ex
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least aimcuity in tuner tniani or auuiL

THE TRUE RELIEF
RinwAT's Rudy Rsxrir Is rbe only remedial

aent In vogue llutt will instantly slop pain.

Fifly Cents Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Perfect Par?tlve9. Soethlnz Anerl- -

Act Without Pain, Always
Reliable, and Natural in their

Operation.
A VEGETABLE SCBiTnTTE FOK.AXLXL

Perfectly tasteless, tlerantly coated w t!i
sneet gum, purge, regulate, puilf, cleanse and
strenirthen. ,

lUbwiTs Pills, for the cure of all Disorders
ol tbe Stcmach, Liver, Bowels. Eldnejs, Bladder.
Nervous Disease, Headache, t oosti nation, Cus-- t

vniiess, ind gestlon, Lyspepsis, BiHoasness.
Ke r, lnfUmailon of the Bowels Plies, and ail
deraugementa 01 tbe Internal Viscera. Wa-
rranted to eHet-- t a Dertect cure. Purely vege
table, eontaiiiing no mercury, mitterals or dele-
terious drugs.

fobseive the following symptoms resul:tn
fr.m Diseases ol tbe Digestive organs: t'onsu-p-

Ion. Inward Piles, Fullness ot the Bio d la
the Head, Acidity of the stomach, Kausea.
Heartburn. of Food, FuLness or Weight
in tbe stomach, sour Eructhms, Sinking or
Fluttering at tbe Heart, choking or suffertng
sensations when In a lying pueture. Plumes.- - of
VW. n. Dots or Webs Before the Sleht. Feer
and Dull Pain In tbe Head, Deficiency of Pei- -
piration. Yellowness ot the Skin and Eye- -.

Paiu tn the Hide. Cbe-t- , Limbs, and sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doees of Radway b Pills will free the
system from all the above-name- d Disorders.

Price, 23 Cents Per Box.
VVe re neat that the muter mnot mnanlt rir

books and papers on the subject of diseases &Ld
their cure, among which may be named :

False aad Tme- ,-
Kadway oa Irritable rretbra,"liadwsy oa Scrolula,"

and others reuulcir to different enxsaes or Dis
eases.

SOLD BT DRUCGI8TS.

BEAD M JTALSE AXD TRCE."
Send a letter stamp to R4DWAT at TO.Sex S3 Warrtn, Cor. C hareh fst., Sentlark.
nr'tniormatlon worth tnonsan lswlll be seoyen.

THE HERALD
OF PRAISE.

rar srim ttr thin mew WokSr k.lr. . . . w,

SJSJS of I-- O. Ewraso. of wtawe rrevlonsaaered muaie alout half a million eopiea nave
iSTS. lilai,,0J'u thr of a new Cbuivh .Mum.- -

by him is s notatJe Mum J,..(... . .

.'"V buiKlred tboiuaud iriaareV. ue Una, tba laet and beat com pilau.!. iUk-- 1 fnai.oner to cover with new. frean. Intereetin. prattl.-a- l
-- ' " ' npec-uue- uliea nialksl rir SLuu.l lie usual reduction fur quautitiea.

Ur inCAl eompsnloa book to the Heb
for sinifiii flao. only, with so refn,nce tocWsineine Ihe oontenta are aunilar to Uaaeof tbeHKKaLD. but marten are osidenned. andP"rfCtJ3' awopnate lor Slmruu, CTas

npeeuneD enrtee mailed f.ir 7S rents- -
TMDMUln,lllti.A r..m.-- h. ' .

With tiM, Il.V.I . ta . ... , .

OLIVER DXTS0N& CO, Boston.
J. Si MTtsost. art c.

aeaiwi ntrwea ftkllaMl,
V VTi.... Srm,m mres --(ervoss t
av awa e marrm tn tfansrairfs 1 raravn taaa rvuraT 8imI for circiiiar to a (!cj.3.a Wtr AfttM. H X

StLND SILVEU DIME
A. w Ajuu. 3foiutfr uacsi lata.

W 5 , AT?B wantetl to rn an smtiivlT

81.00 l Olt .33 CENTS,
InriiuunaLd CoauouT., ITmB

YOUKG MEN ntrXlIll ll Si ll Teals.
TTthjr in four nvomilri,

n - - V A i r v v t v if
BiUJCta, JsVOs xUs. WisKOIlwUa.


